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INTRODUCTION

Today is Race Relations Sunday, and I think it is
well for us to have a sermon from ti~e to time on
what many consider to be America 1 s most sertous domestic nroblem.

When you say that you have nut something.down in black and
white, it means that you have made it as clear as you nossibly can.
There it is on paper, in black and white, absolutely clear, no uncertainty about it. But when you begin to talk about black and white
people, there ·is no clarity whatsoever, nothing but confusion and
around the subject gather clouds of either prejudice or sentimentality.
The nrinc1ple may be cle"'r enough in·your mind, but when you begin
.to practice the principle, rbu begin to encounter confusion.
THE PRINCIPLE

We t.'3.lk of' a principle. What is the principle?
The principle, as it was once magnificently stated,
is that all men are created equal. Vfuat does that mean? For one
thing, it does not mean that all men are alike, be~ause they are not.
Everyone is different. Nor does it mean that all men are equally
good or equally gifted, because they are not. Some are saints, some
are sinners; some are merons, some are geniuses. It means, if it
means anything at all (and we c·ertainly believe that it does)- it
means that all human beings are human, made' by the same God, in His
image, of the same essential stuff and raw material, all are a
strange mixture of body, mind and soul; all are potentially devilish
and all are potentially divine. It means that· if all human beings
are human, then all human beings must be treated as human. It means
that no human being is given the right by God to treat any other
human being as less than human; no human being has the right to
treat another human as an animal, with no soul or imagination, no
unalienable right to life, liberty and the nursuit of his own hanoiness.
WHERE DOES ONE FIND THE PRINCIPLE

Where do you find this
principle written down. You do
not find it spelled out in so many words in the Bible that all men
are equal. It is implicit in the Bible, as the flower is implicit
in the seed, though not visible, not yet in existence. It is
implicit in the idea that there is one God and that he has made all
men in his image, and when the Jews first grasped that tremenaous
idea about God, they had the seed of the principle that we are talking about. But most of the time, with a few outstanding exceotions,
they did not know it, nor did they make any pretense of practicing ,
its full ~molications. They did not treat the Gent'ile as an equal,
nor did tne Gentile treat the Jew as an equal. There was a wall between them that separated them at their meals, in their families
and often in their business.
'
Vie find that this princ·i'lle of equal! ty is even more im"Ol icit
in the Christian experience recorded on the pages of the New Testament,
for in that exDerienc.e. we find the convic·tion set. forth that Christ
d)ed for all men, not only for the ~eO"Ole Of his own country, not
only for the Deo~le who were living at the same time he lived, but
that this ··son of Man, this "Son of God 11 died for all m€m in all a~es ,
everywhere. Therefore when Paul was writing his letter to the Romans,
the most shocking thing that he said in that letter (~nd we read it
'·
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with so little excitement today) - was that there is no difference
between the Jew ana the Greek. Mind you, :tt W'3.S incredible that
anyone should say such a thing, especially a J~w. No difference?
Why they_didn't· eat with eac'h other, they d:tdn t marry each other,
and yet Paul was able to say that because Christ died for both Jew
and Gentile, he was therefore Lord of both, and that this common
life that they both had in him wiped out the distinction between them.
Paul ~idn't go much further than that. And this. was quite a
step for one man to take.. He aidn' t go on from there and say that
there fore slavery was wrong. He apparently acc·epted it as ·a part of
the society of his day, and made no protest against it. He had
nevertheless taken on great step when he decl·ared ''there is neither
Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male or female; for all are one in
Christ 11 •
Where then do you actually find this nrincinle set down in
black ana white. You find .it, of c'ourse, in the Declaration. of
\'-.__.../ Independenc-e. But most unmistakably you find it written down in the
history of our own time, on eve·ry nage of every day's newspaper,
and if anyone takes seriously at all the historial exoerience of the
last fifty years, one thing is extremely self-evident, and that is
this: there can be no master raC'e, and whenever one race nresumes to
assume sunremacy over another race, there is nothing ahead but disaster.
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And furthermore, it is written supremely, less legibly ns·rhaus,
on our oonscience. It is the. conclusion to which the Christian conscience has slowly and laboriously and painfully come as a result
of what happened in, Palestine two thousand years ago. Paul himself
did not see it in its fullness, and peoule at various times who have
been leading lights in Christian thought have not seen it, but now,
today~ in the historical context of our ·time, we can see it.and
most of us, I think, do see it. For me, at any rate, the orinciple
is as clear as day. I know that it is not th~t clear for everyone,
not even for some sincere Christians, but for me as a follow of
Ghrist, the principle is as plain as though it were written in the sky.
WHEN WE APPLY IT

The principle is. a-lear, but when we begin to
apply 1t, then we encounter difficulties. We
might as well be specific and as honest qs we can be and come right
to the point. There's no use focussing our at tent ion on South · Africa or other plaoes on the face of the earth where the uroblem
exists. We ·would do ~ell. to give our attention to our own· country
first, and to consider the issue as it presents itself to us. The
question in which we face the principle is this: should we separate
the black and the white raC>es in the United .States? Should we send
children to senarate schools. Should we foroe them to attend
separate church~~ a, ride on separate buses and trains (or 9t least
in separate narts of those vehicles), eat in senarate restqurants,
stay in separate hotels, live in senarate narts of the city, trqde
in separate stores? Or should we mix the two rac'es, not try to
separate them, treat th~in as though there 'Nere no basic differences
between them, that though the color of the skin may be different
in their humanity they are the same?
'
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WHAT 00 YOU THINK? ·

'vVhat do you think? How do you honestly feel
about this matter? Do you think about it at
all? Do you feel strongly about it one way or another? If you do
think about it, you may be DUBBled and torn by Various.considerations
that pull you in opposite directions. This is the c·ase with many of
us. On the one_hand, you feel the power and truth of the princiule.
It's clear ana ~nesc·apable. On the other hand, you see the enormous
difficulties that ensue when you·try to apoly the princiule.

.
For one thing, (and this is something that we all.recognize)
the two races have been separated for so long with the result that
there is quite· a gulf between them that cannot on every occasion
be quickly and easily bridge - a cultural gulf, an educat1onal gulf,
a social gulf. Naturally 1~ would be so. If you had an intimate
friend and separated yourself from him, nut the continent between
yourselves for sixty years, you wouldn't- expect to be on the most
intimate terms of understt:tnding when you next met him •. The chanc'es
are you wouldn't have a great, deal in comm_on. And when you have two
r13..c·es separated for hundreds of years, never reg,lly given· equal
opportunities to mingle with each other, ~here is no reason to expect
them to be on the most intimg,te terms or to be anything but shy or
suspicious of each other.· You rec-ognize this and so you begin to
think about it in terms of your own children, and you eay that in
theory you agree that they should all go to the same scihool. But
then _you think of your children going to a school in which are ·introduced great numbers of Negro children who have come from entirely
different backgrounds, who have not had the same privileges and
oouortunities that your children have had. You don't.know what to
think ••• what to do ••• you're torn between the urinciple and its
aonlication.
"
You may go on from there and say to yourself that if you don't
separate tne two races, there is bound to be intermarriage. And of
course there is. You may not hRve any anthropol6gical theories
about 1t, but you may have seen some of the havec, the heart ache,
the headaches, and agony that intermarriages bring that both parents
and off-spring encounter - finding the place where they will fit in,
the place where they will be accepted.
And so you say to yourself in light of this·, isn't it better to try to urevent interJ?arriages
and the only way to prevent them is to keep the races apart. And
so the conflict between the principle and its apulication.continueP.
I sympathize with you in your bewilderment. If you lived in
the south, your bewilderment would be even greater than it is here in
New York City, bec-ause the issue there· is more intense, more
emotionally as well as economically complic'ated. I shall always be
grateful for the fact that I married a girl from the deep south because through family associations one begins to see some of the
issues involved in this great question which people, like myself,
who have lived all of their lives in the deep north cannot possibly
know or feel. And so I sympathize.with anyone who has questions
in his mind, and l know it is difficult to apnly the orinctple in
any given situati·on.
LOOK AT IT THIS WAY

Suppose we apryroach this now from another
angle. Let me ask you this question. If
you happened to live in a country that was predominantly colored,
11 ke Ina ia, how would you feel if you were automqt ically excluded
from all of the first c·lass activities of the society of that lg,nd.

- 4 You want your children to go to the best schools and theY are not·
accented because they are white; you yourself want to go to the
church of your choice, and you are not allowed to go because you are
white. You want to join a club, .gnd you 9.re noiY welcome because
yo~ are not of the right color.
How would you feel?
.You mi~ht say·, "But that's different". But why is it different.
Bec·ause you re white. It isn't any different. It's only that you
are on the different end of the line. You're on the short end instead of the long end, but there isn't any real differen~e in the
issue.
You may say that, by and large, it wqs really better the way
it was •..• better for them, better for everybody in the long run. It
may not be right, but' it's the ,best we can do with a bad situ8.tion.
It protects them from a great many things that would make life
d iffic·ult for them, and nerhaps it would have been better to let
things go along the way they were.
Whenever I hear people, talking and thinking along those lire s,
I am always reminded of what Lincoln said in one of his addresses.
In answer to some man's statement that slavery was good for some
people, Lincoln r~~ponded with a senten~e, after which there are
three exclamation points in the manuscript.· "Slavery is GOOD for
some ueoule. As a good thtng slavery is strikingly neculiar in
this, that' it is the only good thing which man ever seeks the good
of, for himself ••• "
If segregation is a good thing, it is
strikingly peculiar in this, that no man volunt9.rily, all things
considered, ever seek it for himself.
Or, if you say, trying to be reasonabl~ and understanding, but
1 t will never work, it will just never work •... I would say this in a great many things we shall never achiev_e perfection, but this
(as I understand our faith) in no way excuses us from the obligation
to strive in that direction.
·
WORDS OF COUNSEL

I have several words of counsel to offer as a
conclusion {yes - the sermon is a little bit
longer today, but my I remind you that' it was quite brief last Sunday ••.• I have to balanc'e things off ..• ) Several thoughts here at
the end:

The first is this -ponder the principle. Think about it.
try to see it clearly, now when there is no confusion, when the
issue is not sharply raised - all men are c·reated equal. Get it
settled in r,our mind. See it and aC'cept it. Canon Streeter onC'e
said this: 'I define as a principle' as that which I accept in cold
blood to stand by when the blood is hot". I think you will be able
to deal with specific situations much better if y -·u have thought
about the principle in cold blood, eo that when the blood is hot,
you will have something to stand by.
Second: apply it partially, even when you cannot ap~ly it
completely. Let no lesser one than Lincoln be your guide. He did
not apDly it completely, all at once, but ~ere 9.nd +here, when ~nd
where he could, as the time permitted •..• as the situation 'lllowed it.

'J:hird: when you cannot ap>ly it completely (and you. will not
always be _able to aop1y it c omple+ely) - when you cannot do this, be
honest about 1t. · von 1 t try to hid~ behind the Bible, behind some line
or verse ~hat seems to sanctiOn your beh~vior, behind some theory
that appeals to you but which is a distortion of truth and scientific
fac~.
Be hon~st and say: "Lord, I have gone a few steps. I never
thought I'd ae able to go this far •..• help me to go a few more •. And
pardon the imperfection of my service" ·
And finaily, never forget that people who .are strugglini:t for
freedom and human dignity are seldom patient, although their leaderf:!
I feel, have a cultivated sense of patienC'e that 1s remarkable.
But the burden of patience lies not upon them, but unon us.who now
walk freely along our way enjoying the fruits of liberty·and dignity.
We, in the church, ought to carry a greater share of that burden. For
in the area of race, the world has just about left the church behind.
There has been more urogress in race relations in the civic, social,
occupational, judicial, recreational areas of our nat~onal life than
there has been in re.1 igi ous areas and in the church. If, we are sincere in our belief in one God who is Father of all, tnen instead of
saying, one thing and doing another, instead of reiterating g~ittering
generalities, we should be charging the;atmosohere where we work
·md live with far greater intensity than'.vwe now are· with the belief
and orinciple that all men are created equal.
PRAYER:

Guide us, Our Father, in the right way as we think
about this great issue, and help us to see in Jesus
the clue to our behavior and our thinking in the
future. May we-always be honest withour selves, and in
so far as it is humanaly uossible, apYJly to all men
everywhere the prfncinle that they are human, .like
ourselves. Amen.
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